Certain amount of mystery has somewhat surprisingly developed over the manufacture and use of folic acid. This substance, a constituent of the vitamin B complex and originally prepared from liver, has now been synthesized and its formula elucidated.
absorption spectra of the two substances?the spectra are identical. Moreover, according to Amill and Wright (/. Amer. Med. Assoc., 1946, 131, (Lancet, 1946, ii, 156) as the result of an investigation at Manchester, that the indications are that ' folic acid can safely be substituted for liver extracts at least in the early stages of treatment of true pernicious anaemiaThe success so far obtained from folic acid will serve as a stimulant to a more intensive search for the true liver principle? it is unlikely that further work will show beyond dispute that in folic acid we have an antianaemic factor which cannot be surpassed. Indeed, one case has already been reported where a patient responded to liver extract, but failed to improve under folic acid treatment.
2-Thiouracil in the Treatment of Congestive
Heart Failure By E. P. SHARPEY-SCHAFER (Abstracted from the British Medical Journal, ii, 14th December, 1946, p. ' Clinical improvement' in patients with severe chronic congestive failure may be defined as a change which shows itself by a fall of venous pressure towards normal levels and an increase in exercise tolerance, which allows the patient to get about or to leave hospital. This definition covers both the high-output and the low-output groups. The data presented in this paper suggest that some cases which have reached a chronic state on ordinary methods of treatment will show ' clinical improvement' when the activity of the thyroid gland is depressed by thiouracil. No benefit can be expected in cases which are becoming rapidly worse, since there is probably little effect on thyroid activity under ten days.
The exact mechanism by which induction of a hypothyroid state results in improvement is still uncertain. It involves the nature of the changes producing ' congestive heart failure'?a subject on which our knowledge is as yet scanty. When the venous filling pressure is lowered by venesection or digitalis in cases of low-output heart failure, the cardiac output increases, and 'clinical improvement' is associated with increased work of the heart. In these cases, however, the oxygen consumption is unchanged as an immediate result of treatment.
Case 1 shows that the work of the heart may not change after thiouracil, and it is probable that some cases of low-output heart failure may show increased work in the hypothyroid state. In preparation for this general conference on health, the procedure which has proved successful in trade and other questions was followed and a preliminary conference, or Interim Commission, of 18 nations has therefore been meeting at least every four months to examine plans for the conference. The place and date of the world conference is one of the items on the agenda, the others being details of projects to be discussed at the world conference later.
First Common Interest
The world health talks have begun well, and that for three principal reasons.
In the first place, the conquest of disease was probably the first of their common interests in which the nations realized that they had nothing to lose, and everything to gain, by whole-hearted co-operation. In the second place, and for this reason, the United Nations were able to take over from the League of Nations an excellently organized health department which, though little publicized, had a long record of solid achievement behind it. And, finally, the Interim Commission is nursing the new-born baby of world co-operation with great care, teaching it to walk first through relatively simple problems, before it starts running into highly controversial or revolutionary projects.
It is a good augury, therefore, that the agenda at Geneva makes good reading for the student rather than headline news for the public. The Thus the gap between the calculated incidence of effects of Rh immunization and the observed incidence has been partially closed up. At first glance it might appear that the death of erythroblastotic infants is gradually eliminating the Rh factor. Actually it is the other way around, and the Rh factor is being eliminated instead. This is due to the fact that every erythroblastotic infant is heterozygous, Rhrh, so that each death removes equal numbers of the two genes. Since there are far more Rh genes than rh genes in the world, a larger proportion of the rh genes is lost each time. ' The feeble-mindedness due to Rh incompatibility is an acquired mental deficiency, and cannot of course be transmitted to offspring. It 
